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Admission Requirements
n	  Online application at barry.edu/myBarry and 

$60 application fee
n  Academic transcripts from each college/ 

university you have attended
n Three letters of recommendation
n Narrative
n Writing sample
n Curriculum vitae 

Application Deadline: March 1

Our next doctoral cohort starts fall 2017. For full 
application guidelines and more information on the 
admissions process, visit our website at barry.edu/
social-work-phd. 

Social Work Faculty
Our faculty serve as mentors throughout  
the program, taking a keen interest in your  
professional development and goals. Their  
research interests include: 

Director’s Welcome
At Barry University’s 
School of Social Work, 
we develop doctoral-
level leaders who will 
show commitment to the 
pursuit of knowledge and 
scholarly activity within a 
context of a diverse global 
and local community. Specifically, we seek to 
produce educators, researchers, administrators, 
and advanced practitioners capable of 
demonstrating the capacity for conceptually 
and theoretically framing, investigating, and 
analyzing complex systems, social problems, 
human behaviors, and intervention outcomes. 
In accordance with our university’s mission, we 
strive to assure the promotion of social justice 
in ways that assist individuals, families, groups, 
communities, and larger societies in maximizing 
their potential and well-being.

As a doctoral student, you will identify an 
area of specialization that guides your study 
and research, and provides direction for the 
development of your dissertation topic. All the 
while, our dedicated faculty is there to assist 
you along your path. The program is delivered 
on a part-time basis so you can complete your 
coursework in two years. 

We invite you to visit our website and learn more 
about our PhD program, its faculty, and current 
students. We look forward to working with you.

Walter J. Pierce, PhD
PhD Program Director 
Associate Professor
wpierce@barry.edu

n Health Disparities
n  Advocacy and 

Resilience
n  Adverse Childhood 

Experiences
n  Transgender 

Affirmative Practice
n  Therapeutic 

Interventions
n HIV/AIDS
n  Community 

Partnerships

n  Organizational 
Development

n Family Violence
n Research Design
n Program Evaluation
n  Anti-Poverty/

Economic Inequality
n  Empowerment 

Strategies
n Mental Health
n  End-of-Life  

Delivery Systems
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Designed for the Working Professional
The PhD program is designed to provide you with 
expertise in social work education, leadership, 
research methods, and social work theory. The 
program requires a minimum of 36 credits of graduate 
study plus a dissertation. The curriculum consists of 12 
3-credit courses with an elective option. The 3-credit 
elective option allows you to choose an extended 
learning opportunity outside the School of Social 
Work in an area of individual interest and expertise. 
This year-round doctoral program is designed for the 
working professional. You must be enrolled in at least 
6 credits of coursework each semester. 

Year 1
Fall
SW 719: Theory Development and Analysis
SW 725: Empirical Inquiry for Social Work Research

Spring 
SW 729: Theories of Organizations and Leadership
SW 733: Qualitative Inquiry for Social Work Research

Summer
SW 735: Seminar in Dissertation Development I
SW 743:  Quantitative Research Design for  

Social Work Research

Year 2
Fall
SW 737: Social Policy Analysis and Change
SW 745:  Qualitative Methods and Analysis for Social 

Work Research

Spring
SW 747:  Quantitative Data Analysis for  

Social Work Research
SW 753: Social Work Education: Issues and Methods

Summer
SW 771: Seminar in Dissertation Development II
SW 700: Social Work Teaching Practicum or Elective

Student Highlights
Tania Paredes, LCSW 
has extensive training in 
issues of child sexual abuse 
and domestic violence, issues 
specific to the role of culture 
within relationships, the impact 
of interfaith marriages, the 
treatment of postpartum 

depression, and the adjustment of families after 
having children. She was chosen by the Council 
on Social Work Education (CSWE) for its Minority 
Fellowship Program doctoral grant for 2015-16. Her 
research study involves the impact of masculine 
gender role stress and paternal postnatal depression 
among Latinos.

Revital Goodman, LCSW
 is a certified clinical trauma 

professional (CCTP) and 
an EMDR clinician who has 
been working in the field of 
substance use disorders and 
dual diagnoses for the past 
seven years. Her research study 

is titled “Childhood Trauma and Emotional Intelligence 
Among Adults Diagnosed with Substance Use 
Disorders.” The focus of her research is to advance 
the theoretical and clinical knowledge of childhood 
trauma and emotional intelligence in order to develop 
enhanced prevention, diagnoses, and treatment for 
co-occurring trauma and substance use disorders 
among at-risk populations.

Precious Skinner-Osei, LCSW
has professional experience 
with incarcerated parents, 
children of incarcerated 
parents, homelessness, and 
community organization. 
She is a member of several 
professional organizations that 

are grounded in advocacy and social justice. Her area 
of interests include criminal justice reform, paternal 
incarceration, and social welfare policy. Her research 
study is titled “Mass Incarceration: An Exploratory 
Study of the Lived Experiences of African American 
Fathers’ Struggles with Reentry, Recidivism, and 
Reunification.”

Alumni Outcomes
Shane O. Brennen, LCSW, 
PhD ’99 served on the faculty 
at Grambling State University 
in Louisiana before joining the 
College of The Bahamas as 
chairperson of the School of 
Social Sciences. Dr. Brennen’s 
interests are in the areas of gun 

violence in The Bahamas, corporal punishment of 
children, and cruelty to animals and children. 

Mark J. Macgowan, LCSW, 
PhD ’06 is a professor of social 
work and interim associate dean 
of academic affairs of Robert 
Stempel College of Public Health 
and Social Work at Florida 
International University. 
Dr. Macgowan’s scholarship 

focuses on advancing rigorous, impactful, and 
culturally-relevant group work. A published 
author, Dr. Macgowan has received multiple 
professional or university awards for excellence 
in teaching and research. 

Janet Courtney, LCSW, 
PhD ’06 is director of 
Developmental Play & 
Attachment Therapies Inc. 
Her research focuses on training 
of practitioners in developmental 
play therapy. A published author, 
Dr. Courtney lectures nationally 

and internationally on the topics of developmental 
play therapy, Earth science and metaphorical 
interventions, general play and art practice, family 
play therapy, and Gestalt therapy.  
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